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RÉSUMÉ 

La notion de mowc; a été considerée comme une vertu morale et politique 
fondamentale par toutes les sociétés de l'antiquité grecque. Tous les poètes 
et les philosophes anciens l'ont traitée dans leurs oeuvres et on peut trou
ver aujourd'hui une série d'études importantes qui traitent de cette notion 
chez les poètes et les phi losophes, surtout chez Homère et Hésiode. Le 
présent article, malgré sa brièveté, a l ' intention d'étudier la notion et la 
fonction de aidôs dans l'éducation des jeunes de la société de Sparte, étude 
qui n'a pas été faite jusqu'ici, car cette notion s'avère avoir été la fondation 
du système éducatif et de la loyauté à la vie sociale des Spartiates. 

ABSTRACT 

The notion of méwc; had been considered a fundamental moral and 
political virtue in ail ancient Greek societies. This notion was treated by a i l  
ancient Greek poets and phi losophers and has been researched today in 
most of them, especially in Homer and Hesiod. This brief article intends to 
explore the notion and its function in ancient Spartan education, a study 
which has not been done so far. For the Spartans, aidôs was the foundation 
of their education and their consequent loyalty to societal life. 

C. Erffa 1 was perhaps the first who studied the concept of mowc; in 
a n cient Greek phi losophy. He researched the use of the term mowc;, 
i n  general, from Homer to Democritus. Sorne other scholars, after 
him, d id specific studies in the works of each ancient Greek phi loso
pher or poet. 

The interest of scientific research deals mainly with Homer and 
Hesiod, s ince the concept of mowc; occurs quite often in these two 
great poets. 

ln Homer, mowc; has different meanings: a) reverence to Gods b) 
conscience2 c) sense of social responsibility3 d) respect to eiders and 
equals4 e) social honourS f) bashfulness or coward ice.6 
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The interpretations which dominate in Hesiod7 are: a) méw<; as 
one of the essential conditions of social life and b) méwc:; as com
passion, a regard for others or moral "conscience"8. 

We find that the word méwc:;9 is often used in Plato's Dialogues, 
particularly in Protagoras. The Sophist Protagoras 1 0, i n  his theory 
of the origins of civilization, said that méwc:; cou Id be attributed to 
every human being as a part of right and wrong. 

However, the concept of méwc:; has a special meaning in the 
moral phi losophy of Democritus 1 1 .  We have proved e lsewhere 
that, in Democritus, méwc:; and méc:ia8m ewu16v function as ethi
cal conscience 12 .  

General ly, the  idea of  méwc:; -with the various meanings of 
respect, conscience, reverence and dignity- has always affected 
the societies of ancient Greeks and it has been a basic element for 
the values of their moral culture. 

With the above interpretations in mind, our intention in this arti
cle is to use the ancient sources to study the function of méci:><; i n  
ancient Spartan education. As far as  we know, there has  been no 
discussion on this problem. 

Xenophon 13 says that méwc:;, in  ancient Sparta, was adored as 
goddess whi l e  Pausanias14 describes her statue standing there. For 
the Spartan State, méwc:; was the foundation of education (agôgê) 

because it was through méwc:; that the young men were led to: a) 
the obedience of the laws (eupeitheia) and the respect of their 
fe llow-citizens; b) good behaviour, the climax of which is the 
mi l itary virtue, the foundation of Spartan society. So, méwc:;, 
improved with education, leads to both the political and the 
mi l itary virtue. 

The Spartan general Archidamus confirms our view when he 
says: "noÀeµLKOl TE KQl eû�OUÀOl OLQ TO EÛKoaµov ytyvôµe8a, TO µev 

01t méwc:; awcppoauvri µntxet, maxuvric:; ée eulj.Juxia, eû�ouÀot ée 

aµa8tarnp ov 1wv v6µwv 1ric:; unepolj.Jiac:; nméeu6µevot. . .  " 15 .  

Consequently, a young man respects his fe l low-citizens, remains 
constant in  his important debt which is the defence of his own 
country indeed and this is certain ly the basic aim of Spartan edu
cation (agôgê). Plutarch1 6  comments that: "ri ée nméeia riv au10i<; 

npoc:; 10 apxea8m KaÀW<; Km Kap1epc:iv novoûvrn Km µaxoµevov 

VlKOV Tl ano8vtiaKELV". 
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l n  order to defend the native land, every young man must have 
three qual ities: a) wi l l  b) shame and c) obedience to the authori
ties. The Spartan general Vrasidas says: "Tpia eivm TO KOÀWC: 
noÀeµEiV, TO e8éÀE:lV KQL TO QLO)(ÛVE:08Ql KQL TO TOlÇ éJ.pXOUOl 
nei8eo8m"17 .  Mi l itary virtue is, consequently, connected with 
mowc;, which appears as obedience to authorities and laws. Hence 
the Spartans improved this innate moral emotion to young men 
starting with their every day behaviour. Plutarch says: "Km Toue; 
vécue; ée ou µ6vov TOuc; 10iouc; méeia8m naTépac; Km unriK6ouc; 
TOÛTotc; eivm, aÀÀél. nél.vtac; TOuc; npea�uTépouc; evTpénea8m Km 
oéwv unoxwpoûvtac; Km Ka8éépac; une�tmaµtvouc; Km nap6vTwv 
riouxa�ovtac; 18. " 

However, the function of méwc; was, first of a l l, political, social 
and ethical; and was to be expressed subsequently, as mi l itary 
virtue. Young men were taught to avoid doing anything bad, not 
on fear of punishment, but on fear of shame and blame by others 
i n  case they were wrong in their behaviour or in applying the 
moral standards of their society. The Spartan king, Agesilaus, who 
was the personification of the ideal citizen in Sparta and a real 
model  of i]8oc; (maris) had, as P l utarch says, a i l  these 
characteristics: "eunet8eia nél.ÀLV au Km npa6Tr]TL TotoûToc; riv, oioc; 
cp6�w µriotv, maxuvri éte nél.VTa noteiv Ta npoman6µeva, KŒ Tate; 
tµ6yotc; aÀyûveo8m µél.Mov ri Toue; n6vouc; �apûvea8m" 19. 

Accord ing  to Plutarch, the primary aim of education in ancient 
Sparta was indeed completed with the acquisition of mowc;. So 
states a lso Xenophon, in two parts of his work Republica 

Lacedaemoniorum: a) "t� onotépac; é' auTwv eune18tmepo1 Km 
moriµovéatepot Km wv éet eyKpaTéarnpot él.vépec;, anoTeÀoûvtm"20_ 

b)"ToûTo ée noti]aac; éténpa�e Kat moriµovtmepouc; eivat TOUC: 
naiéac; ouétv yap oûTwc; atéoûvtm oûTe naiéec; oûTe él.vépec; wc; 
Toue; él.pxovtec;" .21 Thus, he confirms, once more, that the function 
of méwc;, as a political virtue, was expressed: a) as obedience of 
young men to laws and authorities, so that they would be ab le to 
acquire moral behaviour, since the laws meant social moral ity22 
and the City-State took care of the moral progress of the citizens 
to be aya8o[23 (boni); b) as discipline to rules of common life. 

So, by means of mowc;, the legislator Lycourgos succeeded in the 
i nstitutio n  of obedience to the the laws24 and respect for the 
regime by al l  Spartans. As a result, the regime remained constant 
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and immutable for five centuries. This constancy was actually the 
real aim of education, while mowc; was its basic content. Plutarch 
describes it as: "Twv noÀLTWV oc; av µn unoµeivn Tnv Twv naiowv 
aywyr']v ou µeTeiXe Twv Tnc; n6/..ewc; otKaiwv"25. 

However, moc.i:Jc; was a fundamental virtue, as well as a basic aim 
of education, for another reason. lt is connected di rectly with 
awcppoauvn. This connection is emphasized by Archidamus: "n 
mowc; µen:xe1 awcppoauvnc;" . As we have quoted, we believe that 
awcppoauvn is a virtue which characterizes the Spartan conception 
of society as well as the organizational aims of the State, for 
awcppoauvn is also defined as knowledge of oneself and of one's 
own shortcomings, rational contrai of desires, temperance and 
awareness of one's specific duties, limited as they may be. So, since 
mowc; leads to awcppoaûvn, the Spartans emphasized moc.i:Jc; for the 
education of young men. 

The aspect that moc.i:Jc; is not only part of awcppoauvn, but that 
both these virtues (i .e. moc.i:Jc; and awcppoauvn) are equal is 
expressed i n  the Platonic dialogue Charmides26 where awcppoauvn 
i s  "rn TO auToû npétTTetv"27, while in other Platonic d ialogues 
awcppoauvn is a complex Greek virtue28. lt is the "ytyvci>aKetv 
eauT6v"29. Thus awcppoaûvn is connected with "yvci>8L aauT6v"30. 
This self-knowledge became the basis of moral life for a l l  ancient 
G reeks. 

Relying on  the identification "moc.i:ic;-awcppoaûvn-yvci>8L 
aeauT6v", we can justify the Spartan persistence in teaching the 
young men moc.i:Jc; when in the prime of their age. The Spartans 
started from their outward appearance. Young men had to be 
decent. lt is, perhaps, these details which made the children be 
accustomed to moeia8m. Xenophon said: "npoc; oe ToûTotc; To 
a1oeia8m 1axupc.i:Jc; eµcpumc.i:Jom"31 .  Ali  these good habits took roots 
in  the conscience of the young men and became second nature, 
"oeuTtpa cpûmc;"32. Xenophon says about the behaviour of the 
young men in Sparta: "eKeivwv youv !']nov µev av cpwvr']v aKoûomc; 
Tl TWV Àt8ivwv, r']TTOV 0 .  av 6µµaTO µeTOTptlj.Jmc; Tl TWV XOÀKWV".33 

Perhaps a l l  these ru les about behaviour were oppressive and th us 
could be considered a disadvantage of Spartan education.  
However, these same rules were in force in Athens, too: although 
Athens had a more progressive and l iberal socio-political 
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organization. Plata, i n  Charmides, said: "01 i5oKoi awcppoaûvri eivm 
TO Koaµiwc: né:tvta npé:tTTElV KQl riauxti EV TE TOlC: oi5oic; �ai5i�El KQl 
i5laMyea8m, Km ta é:tf..f..a né:tvta woaûtwc; no1eiv"34. lsocrates35 as 
well as Aristophanes36 defended this strict education. 

ln  conclusion we can say that the aim of Spartan education was 
both hard physical exercise and improvement of mi5wc; which was 
the foundation of moral and political education expressed as: a) 
self-respect and self-knowledge, b) respect to others, c) self
restriction d) obedience to laws and authorities and e) leading to 
the mi litary virtue. 
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Helikon, 7, 1 967, 8 1 - 1 00. 

9. See Astius, F., Lexikon Platonicum, Bonn, 1 956 (Lipsiae 1 835), 
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1 0. Plato, Protag. 322a-b. See a nalysis of Kerfed, G., JHS 73 
( 1 953), 42-45 and Mil ler, C.L., "The Prometheus Story in Plato's 
Protagoras", Journal of Political Philosophy, 7.2, 1 978, 22-32. 

1 1 .  Democritus, Frgs B 1 79, 8264. 

1 2. D e l l i s, J . ,  The Problem of Ethical Conscience in  
Democritus, Doct. Dissert. ( ln  modern Greek with Summary i n  
Engl ish), pp. 1 08-1 23.  

1 3 .  Symposium 8, 35: 8e6.v yap ou u1v avaioetav aÀ>..6. u1v moci> 
voµi�oum (for the goddess they worship is not Imprudence but 
Modesty). 

1 4. 3, 20, 1 0: to oe 6.yaJ..µa tr\Ç mooûç .. .  (the statue of Modesty, 
some th irty stades distant . . .  ) See Soph. O.K. 1 267 and 1 38 1 :  OÀÀ 
tan yap Km Zrivi oûv8aKoç 8p6vwv mowç en' tpyoLç nâ.mv. 

1 5. Thucyd. 1, 84, 3: " lndeed, it is because of our orderly temper 
that we are brave in war and wise in counsel, brave in war, 
because self-control is chief element is se lf-respect, and respect of 
self, i n  turn, is the chief element in courage; and wise in counsel, 
because we are educated too rudely . . .  " 

1 6. Moralia: Ancient customs of the Spartans, 4, vol. I l l, p . 
428 (ed. Loeb, transi. F. Babbit): "Ali  their education was directed 
toward prompt obedience to authority, stout endurance of hard
ship, and victory of death in battle" .  Cf. Plut. Life of Lycurgus, 
ch .  XVI. 

1 7 .  Thucyd., V, 9, 9: " . . .  and bear in mind that the three virtues of 
a good soldier are real, sense of honour, and obedience to his 
leaders".  

1 8 .  Op. cit., p. 430: " Moreover, the young men were required not 
o n ly to respect their own fathers and to obedient to them, but to 
have regard for a i l  the older men, to make room for them on the 
streets, to give up their seats to them, and to keep quiet in their 
presence" .  Cf. Diog. Laert., V, Plato Rep., 465a-b. 

1 9. Life of Agesilaus, 2: " ... that he did whatever was enjoined 
u pon him not at a i l  from a sense of fear, but always from a sense 
of honour, and was more distressed by censure that he was 
o p p ressed by hardships . . .  " .  Thucydides does not make a 
distinction between mowç and maxûvri. He considers the words 
synonymous. 
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20. R.L. 1 1 ,  1 4: " . . .  which system turns out men obedient, more 
respectful, and more strictly temperate .... " 

2 1 .  R.L. I l , 1 4: "This had the effect of making the boys more 
respectful; in fact boys and men respect their rulers above every
th ing" .  

22 .  For  this E .  Barker (Greek Political Theory, London, Methuen, 
1 970, p.40) writes: " ... that the Greek state was regarded by the 
phi losophers as an ethical society; and if we push that point of 
view further, we shal l  see that the state is necessarily a community 
i n  a common spiritual substance, and that the activity of its organs 
is necessity and activity of education ... society is an educational 
institution . . .  " .  

23.  Arist., E. N., B 1 1 1  o3b3-4: "ot yap voµo8tTm ouc; noÀiTac; 

E8[�oVTEC: notoumv aya8ouc;" (by getting them accustomed, the 
legislators make the citizens good). 

24. See Xenophon, R.L. VIII, 1 :  1 1  • • •  éTL µEV EV 2nélpTT] µélÀLCJTQ 

nEi8oVTm Tate; apxaic; TE Km Totc; véµotc;, iaµEv anavTEC:" (everyone 
knows that in Sparta the citizens obey the authority and the laws). 

25. Mora lia, op. cit., p. 438: "Whosoever of the citizens would not 
submit to the discip l ine (agôgê) to whichthe boys were subjected 
has no participation in civic rights". 

26. See Plato, Charm. 1 6 1  b. 

27. Charm. 1 6 1 d. :  " ... temperance is doing one's own business" .  

28. See P lato's Rep. 389d-e a n d  Laws 696b-e. 

29. Plato Charm. 1 64d:  " ... for 1 would almost say that this very 
thing, self-knowledge, is temperance " .  

30. Plato's Tim. 72a. See E l iza Gr. Wilkins, Know Thyself in 
Greek and Latin Literature, Chicago, 1 9 1 7  repr. 1 979 ed. L. 
Taran, G a ri .  Publ .  London, pp. 33-40. 

3 1 .  R.L. 1 1 1, 4: " Moreover, wishing modesty to be firmly rooted in  
them . . .  " .  

32. Lenz, F. W., "E802 .t.EYTEPHI <l>Y21I", Tapha, 73, 1 942, 2 1 4-
2 3 1 .  

3 3 .  R.L. I l l, 5 :  "At a n y  rate you would expect a stone image to 
"utter a sound sooner than those lads; you would sooner attract 
the attention of a bronze fig ure".  
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34. 1 59b: " . . .  but presently he sa id that, to his mind, temperance 
was doing everything orderly and quitly wa lking in the streets, 
talking, and doing everything else of that k ind" .  

35. Areop. 48:  "wOTe et Kat noTe oteÀ8eiv avayKao8eiev, µeTél. 

noÀÀf!C: aooûc; Kat owcppooüvric: ecpaivovrn notoûVTec;" ("and so 
strictly did they avoid the market-place that even when they were 
at times compelled to pass through it, they were seen to do this 
great modesty and sobriety of manner'' .) 

36. Nub., 961 -964, 993-994. 
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